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Abstract

This presentation will review the Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification Act (AMDUCA) of 1994 and how the Food Animal Residue Avoidance Databank (FARAD) provides scientifically-based residue withholding information within the context of extra-label drug use guidelines. Several beef and dairy cases will be presented to demonstrate FARAD’s successes and challenges to minimize violative drug residues in animal-derived food products. Finally, several of the research initiatives developed by FARAD scientists that have improved withdrawal time estimation will be reviewed within the context of extra-label drug use in food animals.

Résumé


AMDUCA, the Law!

The passage of the Animal Medicinal Drug Use Clarification Act (AMDUCA) amended the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to allow veterinarians to prescribe extra-label uses of approved animal drugs and human drugs in animals with various stipulations and guidelines, among which was that an extended withdrawal time be prescribed following extra-label drug use in food animals. The Food Animal Residue Avoidance Databank (FARAD) has been recognized as the primary resource (Figure 1) from which food animal veterinarians can obtain extra-label information when treatment modalities require extra-label drug use. The passage of AMDUCA further placed the burden on FARAD to acquire more and accurate pharmacokinetics data that would improve its scientific estimates of a safe withdrawal time following extra-label drug use.

A final word of caution is that there are families of drugs and substances listed in Table 1 below that, in accordance with AMDUCA, are prohibited from use in food-producing animals, and it is not the policy of FARAD to provide withdrawal estimates for these drugs.

FARAD Cases

It is not surprising that the majority of calls to FARAD are related to extra-label drug use in food animal species. The majority of these cases are related to dairy and beef cattle exposures followed by small ruminants and swine. This unique database and algorithms enable FARAD to recommend safe withdrawal times as stipulated by AMDUCA, thus reducing the risk of contaminated meat, milk or eggs from entering the human food supply.

FARAD has a long history of over 25 years of risk/crisis communication and management. This is evidenced from several of the many high-profile cases below that have relied on FARAD’s expertise and unique database to resolve chemical food safety crises on the basis of sound science and analysis by its team of pharmacologists, toxicologists, veterinarians, and computational specialists. FARAD continues to serve as a source of information for stakeholders in the livestock and pharmaceutical industries as they strive to increase US meat exports to Asia and Europe. Because FARAD serves as an academic and independent non-governmental organization (NGO), its computations and simulations contribute significant transparency on issues that can influence international trade. FARAD’s value to US animal agriculture and trade has been difficult to quantify, simply because its primary role is to provide information and guidance to producers, veterinarians, and other stakeholders that has prevented dumping/condemning of animal products as well as protecting the public from exposure to hazardous drugs and chemical contaminants. There are numerous examples of recent high-profile cases (e.g., melamine, radionuclides) where FARAD has served as a “silent collaborator” or “invisible
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![Figure 1](image_url) Sources of withdrawal time information.

**Table 1.** Drugs prohibited from extra-label use in food-producing animals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chloramphenicol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clenbuterol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diethylstilbestrol (DES)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitroimidazoles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furazolidone, nitrofurazone, and other nitrofurans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfonamide drugs in lactating dairy cattle (only label use allowed)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoroquinolones (only label use allowed)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycopeptides (vancomycin)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adamantine and neuraminidase inhibitor classes of drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feed additives (except for some minor species indications, which must follow the FDA CPG)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenylbutazone can be used in an extra-label manner EXCEPT for dairy cattle &gt; 20 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FARAD have insufficient pharmacokinetic information, and FARAD has to recommend a very conservative withdrawal time¹ estimate based on toxicological risk assessments (Figure 4) or limit of detection of the chemical assay. In the case of milk residue concerns, FARAD will provide an extended withdrawal interval (WDI) with the added recommendation of continued testing. Only in cases where there is no data and the chemical is a known human carcinogen or suspected to be of toxicological concern to human health does FARAD recommend that the carcass be condemned. Future work is aimed at validation of estimated withdrawal intervals for extra-label drug use in food-producing animals. In spite of limited funds, FARAD continues to support international data acquisition to ensure that the US food supply remains residue-free.

**Research Initiatives**

If there are extensive kinetic data (time-tissue concentration data), FARAD scientists will conduct a pharmacokinetic analysis of the data to determine the time at which the meat or milk concentration would be expected to reach the approved tolerance (Figure 2). The dose, route, disease, species differences, and other factors related to population variance can influence drug disposition, and thus estimating a safe withdrawal time requires data analyses of varying complexity (Figure 3). We often have cases where the literature and

![Figure 2](image_url) Data elements required for derivation of a label withdrawal time

![Figure 3](image_url) Estimation of a safe withdrawal time following an extra-label dose.
Figure 4. Estimation of a safe withdrawal time of contaminant exposure in dairy.
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